
I
Whats

the
Answer?

(5) A I, an m!tomatic crossing protection lay
out without switches aI' derails, what provision
should b, made for release of signaling in event
of trouble?

'An open forum for the discussion of maintenance and construction problems
encountered in the signaling field. Railway Signaling solicits the co-operation
of its readers both in submitting and answering any questions of interest.

To BE ANSWERED IN A SUBSEQUENT ISSUE

(I) W hat type of construction do you prefer (4) Do you ~!se a 2-ohm track relay aI' a
for insulating tie plates for interloelled switches? 4-ohm? If you use both how do yo~! select the

(2) Do you Itse switch indicaton in auto- one best fitted to meet any particular track cirCt!it
l'natic block signal territory? Have you aban- conditions?
doned the use of switch indicators?

(3) VVhat tests are mode on your road to be
sure that automatic highway crossing signals are
operating as intended; who makes the tests; how
often, and what records are made? ,

IIdd similar arrangemenf.s
fOr each frt1ck.

Trap circuit scheme which will better answer the purpose
than the one submitted in the July issue

the power-off relay open, the "trap" would be ineffec-
tive. -D. G.

* * *
Proposed Circuit in July Issue of Railway Signaling

Would Not be Feasible Because Power Failure
Would Make Signals Inoperative

T HE accompanying trap circuit sketch will, I
believe, answer the second part of the question,

Since both written and detailed wiring circuits are sub
mitted in my proposed circuit, it would seem that a de
scriptive explanation is hardly necessary. As to trap cir-

cuits in general, there are many different designs, but I
think the one furnished will answer satisfactorily, It can
be used on either single or double track with train oper
ating in both directions and if, for any reason, the stick
track relay should fail to pick up, the signals will ah,'ays
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QUESTION No, I-CAN You REMEDY THIS
TRAP CIRCUIT DEFECT?

I am submitting herewith a trap circuit that has' a
weak point, which your readers perhaps would be in
terested in pointing out and correcting. If anything
happened to the power-off relay to make it stay down
it might remain so undetected for some time, and would
result in false clear signals, since it would cut. out the
protection for the insulated central span. That is, with

* * *

Trap circuit for a-c. track circuit operation which employs
a power-off relay

Several Effective Trap Circuit Schemes
"Can :you locate the defect in the trap circuit in the

sketch below? Can' a simpler and better cirettit be de
signed?"
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show the most restrictive position and the chances for
the relay failing to shunt is not any greater than with
any other track relay,

As to the weak point in the trap circuit, published in
the July issue, I do not think I understand fully what
is called "the power-off relay" because the way I lill

derstand the circuit, the "power-off relay" will never
drop on account of being "stuck" up on one side direct
to the negative side of the transformer and on the other
through its own point direct to the positive .side of the
transformer. Only an interruption in the a-c. line
would drop this relay. If this is the intention, all track
relays would also fail with an interruption in the a-c.
line and the signal system as a whole would become in
operative.
Nashville, Tenn. E. W. ANDERSON,

Signal Designer. Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis.

Three Different Schemes Suggested for Varying
Degrees of Trap Circuit Protection

I NASlVIUCH as I have not had much experience with
the operatio!! of alternating current track circuits I

do not believe that I care' to discuss the circuit sub
mitted in the July issue. I am, however, enclosina

three sketches of trap circuits that are used by th~
Delaware & Hudson. The first scheme is used wher-

Fig. I

Three trap circuits for various degrees of protection

ever we are not very particular about securing the maxi
mum amount of trap circuit protection. Where the
maximum amount of protection is required it is our
practice to use the circuit shown in scheme 2. Where
it is not desired to bond around the crossing or dead
section of track, the circuit shown in scheme 3 is em
ployed. The latter circuit also 'affords maximum pro
tection.
Albany, . Y. A. VALLEE,

Supervisor of Signal Construction. Delaware & Hudson.

If the Power-Off Relay Should Remain Open There
Would Be a False Clear Failure If the Insulated

Trap Section Was Occupiea

I N the trap circuit published in the July issue, the
power-off relay serves but one purpose and that is

to pick up the track relays over the back contacts of th"
power-off relay when the alternating current power
"come on" after an outage. Apparently without some
such an arrangement the track relays would fail to pick
up until the train passed over the track circuit. How
ever, the trouble with the circuit is due to the fact that
if the power-off relay should remain open due to an
open-circuited coil, broken wire, or some other cause,
there would be a false clear failure if the insulated sec
tion was occupied.

The sketch submitted herewith I believe takes care
of these features and at the same time eliminates the
possibility of a false clear failure. It will be noted
that I have shown a powel'-off relay in series with the

Fig. 3r A C /19 ~
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Simplified trap circuit which employs but one trap relay
and one line wire

tion of these sections depending upon the direction of
train movement. These short track sections may be
hom 15 to 33 ft. in length.

A train will, upon passing section A and entering
section C, shunt the track relay D and the latter will not
pick up. again until the train has reached the pick-up
section B. The pick-up circuit is completed by the
current flow from track battery E, track connection 4.
coils of stick relay D, track connection 5. rail 6, wheels
and axles of train, rail 7, jumper 8, rail 9 and back to
battery. This relay when once picked up will remain
picked up through the former circuit in conjunction
with jumper wire IO from the front point of the relay
and track connection II. Conversely a train movement
in the opposite direction will de-energize and pick up
the stick relay D. For a reverse movement, wire I2,

which is connected to the rail in section A is used for
pick-up purposes. .

The· outstanding feature of this circuit is its simplic
ity as it requires only one line wire and one track relay.
It can of course be operated on either d-c. or a-c. and
can be used for either single-track or double-track in
stallations.
Chariton, Iowa. T. A. HOUSE,

Signal Maintainer, Chicago. Burlington & Quincy.

This Trap Circuit Scheme Employs but One Track
Relay

I F anything happened to the power-off relay in the
circuit published in the July issue causing the relay

to remain de-energized, current flowing to the track re
lays would result in false-clear signals. I believe the
trap circuit shown in the sketch herewith is workable
and simple. Any trap circuit to be effective must oper
ate in both directions and this requirement is fulfilled
by the simple scheme suggested. It will be noted that
my circuit employs a normally energized stick relay.
The single rail sections A and B are release and pick
up sections for the stick relay D, the particular func-
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This trap circuit employs a time-element relay to safeguard
against power outages

,

el<1Y at h tl di"tance' of train If o\,en'Clll u lJ. the
oi611al.

If' all i lstances where roating relays are u -ed, there
s another track relav at the other end of 'he track

CII'Ctllt from the energy end used for detector purposes
and signal controls, the function or purpose of the
, floating track relay" heing tor tltc pick-up circuit of a
,tick relay or oYedap of signal circuits, which is not
rl<.:pendel't on fixed li,t.mcc of t1 in movement fill' d
~'l<.: "izatron, 'j hc ach antag-e of the 10atll1g t ael- relay

I '11_1i' a n at an additional track C'H'li with.t e
IF I)('<l, :1 ,ill II a Ition3,1 Clbt of ill; lla d ,I lilt

)r t fS' SOL1 Cl' 1c ...lslng and nece ... ~;r \ \ lripi-\

\J.1I '{h, (,.I, F, H, B \ If'
SjIYn:d 1, n.~jfH:t.:r, ~t::1board .\lr 1 inC:.

\Vbere Should Fouling Wires
Be Connected to Siding Rails?

Recommends Attaching Fouling Wires to the Second
Rail from the Switch Joint-Connection at the

Far End of Siding is Too Ineffective If
Bonds are Broken

W n l[ "ucI'e te. tilt. que:-) a +) -e t' t I ( ..
o n k. t 1e ~r unl fuu!i'lg \'1 on lcetioll 0

'j-. c,;lIer 1 n the ;d n", (I J .- 1'.011' t'lt end 11

1 ted jom a th~ ioulinp: point ,IS pO~;lble or (2) ne<1"
t 1. lomt at the switch. The answer JS. I believe 'leithe!
( f the locations mentioned, The best location tor the
touling wi]'e connection is to the second rail trom tht
in~ulated joint, as can 'le demonstrated b) sketche,
1, 2 and 3

Skc teh I shows the wires connected t the rail llC'H
-t tne -witch, which i the prev~iJi'1g practice c,"] a

t many r'tilroact; as it requires the least amount ot
Ire trurkin". etc HJwever, srould the 'IOnc' Wl~e

t 1'.111 ]01.t '1 blo broken 0" torn a\\ay. ;t \ 'J'llrl Ie

(i)

Tl,ree possible locations for connectIng fouling wires a~
sidings

po,sible fe.r a car to ~tand as shown in the sketch, with
its outside pall' of wheels near the rail end, "nd the end
ar lone ,ide of its superstmctU"e extendmg well O1t
Hr +11e main track. • 'ot only co"ld a single C2r

. drift" out from a sidln~ and come tc. a ,top at thi
pomt, but ;t might bt 'he end car of a ,tring of cars,
1'1 which ease the fi:'st main line: tram to com I' along
would probably be involved in a bad wreck.

Tline element
111 kl relay
JV ZO- JVll
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Advantages of a "Floatmg I rack Relay'
"IVhal is I1£tr1ll1 by a 'floatinij track rclav .'"

Necessity for Additional Track Circuit Eliminated
Used in Connection with A. P. B. Single Track

Signaling for Stick Relay Pick-Up Circuits
and Overlap Signal Controls

T HE ern "flnat'nR trad l' .ay·' i u-ec1 neon' ee
ti n w;th track rela \'~ whicl. arc I' rglud frum

track C rcuit pc-wer at the terminal:, of track WI _ D
th<;; s;"'n.t! case located at tlte power llr ene"g)' eI,d of
the track CIrcuit. In this way they art "floating" 0"

connected across the track circuit CIt the cnerg') enr!.
The\ arc not entirely de-energized while. tra'n, lit 011

the 'opposite end ot -the track orcu't rom the til g>
tIld, ~torl in no case an~ they used a, detector tr k n
lay s or ff)" controlling 'ig-nal operatmq- nrcu t . tl
trac' rt!-tv or, the oppo-ite end f he tick cirCI l' 1"

the energy end being u~ed tor this purpo,t..
Floating track rclays are u,eu in alternatmg current

anu direct current A, P. n, signaling as used on the
Seaboard Air Line. In alternating current signal ter
ritory "floating track relay:;" are used for two pllrposes'
(I) fOl' the pick-up circIJit of stick rel?ys at int 1111C<ii
a e ,i!-'T,:tls ;>,nd (2) in connectiol' \\ i'll ab"olutt o;lgnals
f,)' ov,'rlap ontrol of the emeri'1g ;snal at t'1e ot'le"
n of fIe pa,sing tracl.. II' d;r (t currer t 1':1'" I n
'e'Tltc,ry. the are used bu Jr Oll( pu poSt. f h.
p; -l,,-I:P ci--cul. of stid' I-ela) a+ ir tLnne iart ",11,.
III \\ h' cll case no attempt is 111:\ 1" to adjn-t for Ie er 1'

giZal1011 o~ the relav at fixed distanch of train 1lOve
;nent, the adj ustment of voltage being purely for the
mOSt efficient operation of the track relay.

In track circuit,; in adYa'1cc of ahsolute si~nal" pre per
ajju,tment of v,)!tage acr )s, the "Joating track rela '
tcrmina's is made to provide for I.-CX) to 2,000 "t. 0\,,1'
lap iC'f ,he entering signals at tr t other eD 1 of the
passing track \, just "ated in 'rtermediate ,'gnals
no attempt is mac1e to adju:,t for de-energizat'on of the

11 O-volt primary winding. It is necessary that this re
lay be a time-element relay such as for instance the vane
Type SV-2I, as manufactured by the Union Switch &
Signal Company. When the power goes off this relay,
of course, opens and its back contacts are closed, but
when the power returns alternating current will flow
over the back contacts of the power-off relay and pick
up the track relays before the time-element feature of

the power-off relay becomes operative and opens the
back contacts. As long as power is available this power
off relay cannot remain open. Therefore, no false clear
failure can occur.
Huntington, 'vV. Va. W. H. MILLER,

Signal Cabin Inspector, Chesapeake & Ohio,


